
 

Greensheet 26Apr2024 

Headteacher Message 
Dear Parents, Carers and Students, 
Welcome Back! 
We welcomed back students and staff last week, following the Spring break. For Christian and 
Muslim families who celebrated Easter and Eid and to Jewish families who celebrated Passover 
this week, I hope you have all enjoyed time with family and friends during these important 
festivals. 
What have we been up to? 
Our year 11 students have been working hard to prepare for their forthcoming examinations 
and there have been a number of important practical exams since we returned, including Food, 
PE, Music, Textiles and Art. We had exceptional examination results last year and we are 
predicting our year 11s to do just as well this year. 
This week’s events have included Stephen Lawrence day, ‘wear orange’, as well as assemblies 
and form time activities in memory of of Stephen and his legacy. We have discussed the impact 
of Stephen’s murder on the criminal justice system, institutional racism, the importance of not 
being a ‘bystander’ to injustice and our school value of integrity. We are encouraging students 
to consider not just what they want to be but who they want to be in the future. I know that 
our students are passionate about social justice and making the world a better place and I want 
them to feel confident in challenging others when they do not share these values. 

 
Please see the links below for more information: 
Stephen Lawrence Day Foundation: A Legacy For Change 



Eid Party 
Staff and students organised a wonderful Eid party on Tuesday so that we could join together to 
share food, music, songs and prayers.  Thank you to all students who performed and presented, 
as well as to Olive Dining and all staff who made cakes – the food was delicious!  A huge thank 
you to Ms Kazi and all those staff who helped to set up the Hall, organise gift bags etc.  

 
Parent meeting 
Thank you to all those parents who attended our parent focus group before the holidays.  Our 
aims in meeting were as follows: 

• To explore what effective parent/ carer and school relationships should look like 
• Reduce complaints so that we 'get it right' the first time 
• Develop a mutual understanding of difficulties faced by parents and teachers/ school 

staff 
• To establish reasonable expectations of what schools can do 

We had a very useful discussion about the pressures which schools face and reasons why, for 
example, leaders and Heads of Year cannot respond immediately, even when concerns are 
urgent and serious.  The parent group made some excellent suggestions which we will be 
discussing and will update you on in the coming weeks. 
One immediate suggestion was about publicising our learning journeys.  These are in students’ 
books and on the website here: Walthamstow School for Girls - Subject Information 
(wsfg.waltham.sch.uk)    They provide an overview of what your child is studying and how they 
will be assessed in every unit and in every subject.  Simply click on the subject you want to see 
and scroll down. 
If you would like to get involved in a future parent group, please let us know. 
Attendance and lates to school – a plea 
I wanted to remind you that school starts at 8:45am.  Our student gate opens from 
8:15am.  Please remind your child/ren to take into account leaving home earlier for traffic.  it is 
so important that we maximise students’ learning and they need to be in school on time for this 
to happen. 
I also wanted to remind you that medical appointments should be booked out of school hours 
where possible. 
Wishing you all a lovely weekend 
Ms Marriott 



Steven Lawrence Day - 22 April 2024 
22nd April is Stephen Lawrence Day. We honour Stephen’s life and legacy to stand up against 
discrimination in our daily lives. WSFG students show their solidarity by wearing an orange 
ribbon pin in memory of Stephen Lawrence. 

   
 

   
 

 

WSFG Eid Party 2024 
On Tuesday 23rd April we had our very first Eid party at lunch time, to celebrate the end of 
Ramadhan.  
We hosted a formal 3 course meal to 100 students and staff. We had some amazing students 
who bravely opened our event by singing Islamic Nasheeds (songs): Manahel 11F, Imaan 7C, 
Fatima 7G and Zaynah 7G. We were blown away with their beautiful singing. Staff served 



students a delicious traditional meal and of course there is no party without cake! Students 
were treated with strawberry mocktails, sweet bags & party bags. It was wonderful to see so 
many students volunteer to help out for the event (we thank each and every one of you who 
did). There was a wonderful energy in the Hall, truly capturing the spirit of Eid - bringing all 
people together and feeling thankful for all that we have.  
Ms Kazi  

   
 

   
 

   



 

   
 

   
 

 
 

Eid Card Design Competition 2024 
Congratulations to the winners of WSFG Eid Card Design Competition 2024.  
Imaan 7C 
Ella 9C 
Aysha 9F 
Hanna 9H 



   
 

   



Waltham Forest Borough Trampolining Championships 
Seven WSfG students from year 8, 9, 10 and 11 took part in the borough trampolining 
competition on Friday 22nd March at Lammas School. The students all had to perform twice, 
demonstrating one compulsory routine and one voluntary routine.  
There were two age groups - year 7, 8, 9 and year 10 & 11. The individual winner in the Aspire 
Level for both age groups was won by a WSfG student!  
Mulan 8H won the year 7, 8, 9 competition. Sadia 10S won the year 10 & 11 competition. 
WSfG also won the team competition for both the year 7, 8, 9 age group and the team 
competition for the year 10 & 11 age group. This is a fantastic achievement, the students were 
a credit to the school and performed extremely well. 
Huge congratulations to all those who competed. 
Mulan 8H 
Farrah 9C 
Bahar 9H 
Sadia 10S 
Alexa 10G 
Ofelia 10C 
Nellie 11G 

   
 

Rhythmic Gymnastics Achievements 
During March this year Alexandra took part in two very high level rhythmic gymnastics events. 
She competed extremely well in each of the events and achieved second place in both. 

• On 16th  March Alexandra 9S won second place on ball for her age and group at London 
Championship- this championship was attended by 16 clubs from Southwest of England. 



• On 22nd March Alexandra won again second place at the 3rd International Rhythmic 
Gymnastics Tournament “Constellations of Beauties” in Sofia , Bulgaria on ball for her 
age group- this was international competition and was attended by many gymnasts 
(more than 300) from across Europe and even Mexico. 

This is even more impressive as the ball is a completely new piece of apparatus for her and she 
only started training in November. 
From Alexandra's mom 

BAME Contributions Ceramic Plaques 
Our ceramic plaques celebrating BAME contributions to our society have been completed and 
make a welcome addition to the previous four plaques. The plaques are dotted around the 
external walls of the school building and can be seen as our school community walk around the 
school.  

 
I chose to honour Azeem Rafiq in my ceramic because of his courageous stand against racism 
within cricket. Rafiq's story is not just about facing discrimination from his teammates but also 
challenging the entrenched racism within the institution of cricket itself. His willingness to 
speak out against everyday racism disguised as banter sheds light on the serious issue that 
often gets brushed aside. 
Racism is not a joke or a matter to be taken lightly. It's a pervasive problem that affects 
individuals deeply and has no place in any aspect of society, including sports. Rafiq's decision to 
speak up, despite the potential backlash and consequences, highlights his integrity and 
commitment to fighting against injustice. 
The fact that Rafiq felt compelled to leave his country to make a point underscores the depth of 
the issue of racism in sports. It's a stark reminder that despite progress, there's still much work 
to be done to create a truly inclusive and equitable environment in cricket and beyond. 
By honouring Azeem Rafiq in my ceramic, I hope to inspire others to stand up against 
discrimination in all its forms.  
Ms Cassango  



 
I chose to do a plaque commemorating the life of Mary Prince. Born in Bermuda, Mary Prince 
was the first black woman to publish an autobiography of her experience as an enslaved 
woman. This first-hand description of the brutality of enslavement had an immense impact on 
the British antislavery movement. Mary’s poignant testimony on behalf of other enslaved 
peoples stands as an example of the courage and resilience shown by generations of enslaved 
women throughout the West Indies. 
Faye Year 10 

 
I chose to do my ceramic on the NHS because I felt like I needed to show the diversity within 
the field. I believe that we don't see enough representation of all of the different people 
working together to do something which has such an important role in our lives. I made the 
ceramic celebration of all the amazing people save lives daily. 
Ava Year 9 



 
Hibo Wardere, anti- FGM campaigner, is a trailblazing and empowered individual. She uses her 
own trauma to educate tirelessly to end the cruel, and now thanks to her and others, illegal 
practice of female genital mutilation. Hibo's own daughters have attended WSFG and Hibo 
regularly returns to provide training for staff around FGM. I wanted to honour her remarkable 
strength with this plaque which boldly states "I AM A WOMAN, GET OVER IT" 
Ms Siddiqui 

Global Alliance Calendar 

Global Alliance Calendar - April - by the students of 7H 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Information for Parent and Carer 

School Office Information 

• School email – info@wsfg.waltham.sch.uk is monitored Monday to Friday between 9am 
to 3pm, and we aim to respond to emails within three working days 

• Information regarding term dates, upcoming events and general school enquires can be 
found on our website Walthamstow School for Girls - Home (wsfg.waltham.sch.uk) 



Contact information:  
If you are aware of any recent changes to parent/carer contact information such as; 

• Change of address 
• New telephone or mobile number 
• New email address 
• Change of person on Students emergency contact list  

Please email the school office via info@wsfg.waltham.sch.uk with students’ name, form and the 
reason for the change of details.  
It is vital we have up to date contact information for all students at WSFG. 
Appointments during school time:  
If a student needs to leave school early for an appointment, please ensure you remind them of 
the time they will need to come to reception. We are unable to send appointment reminders to 
students during break (11:10 – 11:30) and lunch times (12:30 – 13:30) Proof of appointments 
will need to be shown to front office staff or emailed into the school. 
If an emergency appointment is arranged during school hours, please call the office on 020 
8509 9446. This is the fastest and preferred form of communication for emergencies. 
Student absences:  
Student absences must be reported via telephone 020 8509 9446 option 1 before 9am to 
ensure they are dealt with promptly. If unanswered, please leave a voicemail with your child’s 
name, form and reason for absence. Should this fail, please respond to absence text message. 
Due to the high-volume emails received, we cannot guarantee your absences notification will 
be seen and actioned before absence text messages are sent. 

Term Key Dates 

Key Dates of the Summer Term: 
9th May 2024 - Start of GCSE Exams 
22nd -23rd May 2024 - Year 10 Drama Performance for Parents 
27th-31st May 2024 - Summer Half Term Holiday 
2nd July 2024 - Art, DT & Textiles Exhibition 
18th July 2024 - Year 7-10 Sports Day 
19th July 2024 - Last Day of Summer Term 

School Calendar 2023 - 2024 



 

Enrichment Programme Summer Term 2023-2024 



 

PE Extra- Curricular Timetable 

 



Emergency School Closures or Severe Weather 

In the event of an emergency school closure, the decision on whether the school stays open will 
be taken by the Headteacher after carrying out a risk assessment.  
In the event of severe weather, the school will remain open when possible. 
Information about any closure will be available on the school's website:   
www.wsfg.waltham.sch.uk 
by phone:   
020 8509 9446   
or via a text message   
We aim to send text messages to parents and carers, although there are sometimes delays in 
getting these messages through promptly, so please check the school’s website for up to date 
information.   
Please ensure that the School Office has on record up to date addresses and telephone 
numbers, including a mobile number and the person to contact in the case of a student 
emergency.   
It is essential that the school has at least one land line and a mobile number. 

Viewing Homework Tasks through Go4schools 

Dear Parents and Carers, 
We will be starting from this week setting homework tasks for students through our 
Go4Schools system. We have decided to move to this new system in response to parental 
feedback on being able to track and monitor homework set more easily. Those parents and 
carers with children in Years 8-11 should already have access to Go4schools, as we were using it 
as our system for sending out student assessment reports. Once you login into the system the 
Homework section of main homepage should start to display the various homework tasks being 
set by the various subject teachers. 
Parents and carers of Year 7 students should have received login information on how to access 
Go4Schools via our Data Team this week. If you have any problems registering your login details, 
accessing the system or general feedback about the Go4Schools system, please do let us know 
by contacting the school via info@wsfg.waltham.sch.uk 
Many Thanks, 
Mr Jalil 
Business Manager 

Bedrock Parents' Information Evening 



Please register for this event to find out why it is so important for students to improve their 
literacy through this online programme. 
Here is the link for you to register your email: https://bedrocklearning.org/bedrock-
features/bedrock-parents-evenings/ 

 

Community Events  

Please visit our school website to find out more community events: 
Walthamstow School for Girls - Community Events (wsfg.waltham.sch.uk) 

Contact Us 

 


